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The Lot Mo^rtll House in Augusta is an example of straight forward 
early Greek Revival residences found in Maine. Erected in the 1830's, the 
dwelling is rectangular in shape, has a granite foundation, and is of brick 
wall construction with wooden and granite trim. The house displays the 
Greek Revival orientation of having its gable end to the street.

The facade of the Morrill House stands two-and-a-half stories high. 
On the first story there is a series of four identical elongated vertical 
windows. Each one has a wooden sill and a simple granite lintel. Above 
each of these windows is a smaller second story window with a wooden sill. 
The half story is emphatically outlined in cornice molding to give the 
effect of a Grecian triangular pediment. Within this pediment are two 
windows having wooden sills and granite lintels. All window sash on the 
facade has been altered to a two-over-two pane arrangement.

The left side of the main house possesses the doorway, reflecting the 
side entrance treatment popular in the Greek Revival. On the first story 
is a wooden porch supported by two Doric columns and ending in an enclosure 
The front of this enclosure has a paneled Greek Revival door with sidelight 
and three rectangular panels above. One elongated vertical window is found 
on the first story of the left wall. Over the porch are three identical 
second story windows with wooden sills. The wooden cornice molding of the 
facade is continued along the left wall. Beyond the main house is a two 
story gable roofed brick ell with an elongated window on the first floor 
and two smaller ones on the second.

The right side of the main house has three elongated vertical windows 
on the first story and three smaller ones on the second. Like the facade 
and left side, the first story windows have wooden sills and granite lin 
tels, while the second story ones have only wooden sills. A wooden Italia- 
nate porch of the I860 1 or 70's runs along the right side of the first 
story. The wooden cornice molding of the facade continues on the right 
wall. The right side of the brick ell has three windows on each of its 
two stories. A tall rectangular brick chimney rises from each side of the 
main house. There is also one located on the ell.

The Lot Morrill House is in a good state of preservation on the in 
terior. While the dwelling has been modified into six apartments, the 
overall layout of the main section remains essentially as it was when built 
Original Greek Revival woodwork and doors are present throughout the house. 
Of special interest are the ten fireplaces, all of which have different 
mantels, except for two matched white marble mantels in the front parlor.

Although the Lot Morrill House has experienced some changes, it has 
retained its forthright Greek Revival integrity from the period of its 
greatest historical importance.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

This fine brick house, done in the Greek Revival sty-le, was probably 
built in the 1830's. The house was the home of Mark Nason in 1838, an 
Augusta merchant who moved to Fayette, Maine around 1845.

In 1845 the house was occupied by Lot M. MorjMll who came to Augusta 
in 1841 to practice law with James W. 'Bradbury and Richard Rice. Lot 
Morrill was a graduate of Waterville College (now Col by) and first prac 
ticed law in Readfield after being admitted to the bar in 1839.

Between 1849 and 1856, he was Chairman of the State Democratic 
Committee. In 1853 he was nominated and elected to the House of Repre 
sentatives in the Maine State Legislature. Within one year, he was the 
unsuccessful candidate for the U.S. Senate. However, he was elected to 
the State Senate in 1855 whereupon he was at once made its presiding 
officer, President of the Senate. In 1856, Lot M. Morrill, due to his 
strong belief in the abolition ofi slavery and the temperance movement, 
broke with the Democratic Party and joined the newly forming Republican 
Party movement.

In 1857, he was elected Governor of the State of Maine. He was twice 
re-elected in 1858 and 1859. In 1861, he was sent to the United States 
Senate where he served until 1876. While in the U.S. Senate, he became 
a primary force in the abolition movement and in the initiation and sup 
port of bills which proved to be our first Civil Rights measures.

He introduced a bill to emancipate the slaves in the District of 
Columbia which passed the senate April 3, 1862. He was a leader in the 
successful passage in the senate of a bill in February 1863 to establish 
an institution for the education of colored youth in the District of 
Columbia.

In the session of January, 1866, Senator Morrill's committee reported 
out a bill conferring suffrage upon colored citizens of the District of 
Columbia. This bill ultimately was enacted into law.

He strongly supported, in many speeches, a policy of reconstructing 
the constitutions of the rebel southern states on the basis of citizen 
ship and suffrage for all without reference to race or color.
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8. SIGNIFICANCE 2

While in the Senate, Mr. Morn'11 became the first Chairman of the 
Appropriations Committee in addition to being Chairman of the committee 
on the District of Columbia and the Committee of Indian Affairs.

In 1876 President Grant appointed Lot Morrill to the cabinet post of 
Secretary of the Treasury where he served for two years.

After Lot Morrill's widow died at the home in 1918, the house was pur 
chased by John E. Nelson in 1919. He was elected as the Republican Repre 
sentative to Congress in the 67th, 68th, 69th, 70th, 71st and 72nd Congresses, 
spanning the years 1921 to 1933.

Subsequently his son, Charles P. Nelson, who also lived in the same 
house, was elected Mayor of Augusta, Mairie and then a Republican Represen 
tative to Congress serving in the 81st, 82nd, 83rd and 84th Congresses from 
1949 until 1957.

1963.
The property passed from the Nelson family to the present owner in
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